Lulu lost her pail in the ocean! Can you help her find her way to get it? Look out for seashells!

At the beach, Lulu builds a giant sand castle and uses little sticks for people. (Bingo helps out by digging a moat.) Draw your own sand castle and royalty!

There are so many fun things to do at the beach! Circle all of the things you may find during your fun day in the sun.

There are so many ice cream flavors to choose from! Lulu can’t decide between chocolate marshmallow, cherry vanilla, pistachio, butter pecan, peppermint bon bon, peanut butter chip, raspberry swirl, peach pie, almond fudge, royal banana surprise, and vanilla. Use crayons or markers to design your dream ice cream cone!

Ladybug Girl finds so many new things at the beach! Can you find these words?

S U Y W M N O P H L S H Z L G
B E C G A V S J C M O H W R R
I O A E X F F W J C O E N F
H T C W U A S E A G U L L L E
I O K J E R L S W H S J P Q L
W A V E S E F H S M H Y F H F
B K Q H T X D R A E O G S J P
D V F L G D O F N C V Q M A D
K I T E G N F C D V E M I P S
A E Y Q Q R V M A Y L L X S F

OCEAN
SHOVEL
SEAGULL
WAVES
SAND
SEAWEED
SHELL
PAI L
KITE
It’s fun to play dress up, but sometimes it’s hard to remember all the parts of your costume! Can you circle what’s different about each Ladybug Girl?

There are so many fun things to do at the beach! Circle all of the things you may find during your fun day in the sun.

There are so many ice cream flavors to choose from! Lulu can’t decide between chocolate marshmallow, cherry vanilla, pistachio, butter pecan, peppermint bon bon, peanut butter chip, raspberry swirl, peach pie, almond fudge, royal banana surprise, and vanilla. Use crayons or markers to design your dream ice cream cone!
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